'91:
New for
SARAHs 40 Lo 45i
For everyone
who enjoyed SARAHs 24 to 39 last year.
Also, SARAH
PTNNACLE, as Rough
is now distribuLed
by Revolveffi
Trade turned out to be complete rubbish, despite all
they said,
whereas PINNACLE have 100s of computers
just
going
for
whirr-whirr
busy-busy
all-day-long
great.
And Ky1ie.
And Jason.
us.
So thatrs
0f
course, PfNNACLE may turn out to be conplete rubbish
too; most people in the music-biz do, we mostly dontt
give Lhem the time of day, ttWhatts the time, rt Lhey
tt3
say,
orclock in the morningltt we shout gleefully,
Anyway, w€tll give it a whirl.
and run off giggling.
Another
change is
appearance of
the surprise
These are actually
CDs and cassettes for recent LPs.
French, shipped into the UK in the dead of night when
all true pop-kids are tucked up safely in bed. Tracklisting
is exactly as for the vinyl versions.
Also note the HEAVENLYT-shirt
has metamorphosed
All
into butterflies.
Nature is a wonderful thing.
T-shirts
are one-size
only,
but pretty
big,
since
you all
faE.
seem to be preposterously
0r possibly
you just share them with close friends and sympathisers
A11 records are quite small
of complementary build.
by contrast,
Please dontt
and non--machine washable.
muddle them or yourll
ruin your stylus and get laughed
youtre
at a lot
on tube-trains
come summer.
If
you
excessively
small
and malnourished,
may be
interested
in our range of SARAH EVENING-GOWNS;
these
are white cotton, with a colourful
design on the lower
abdomen. (For prices/designs,
Please
see ttT-shirtst'.)
note too that the plastic
bags in which T-shirts
are
prove injurious
supplied
could
to small
children.
This effect
can be enhanced in sLubborn cases by
enclosing in the bag a small brick.
Finally,
can we point ouL to Lhe more American
you
of
that,
despite Our Georgie having taken over
yet a universal
the UN, the dollar
isnft
currency
and costs as nuch to change at our bank as it does
at yours.
So please,
in
an I.M.0lor
equivalent
STERLING would be lots
nicer.
0h, and good luck in
the war on Tuesday.

7"
LP
COMPILATTON
MINI_LP[VINYL]
MrNr-LPICASSETTEI

U.K.
E1.90
E4.OO
E3.75
e4.00

MrNr-LPICDI

€6.s0

LOn EP/12n EP
COMPILATION
CD
T-SHIRT

E3-20
Eg.OO
16.00

ETJROPE IdORLD
E 2 . L O f3.00
e5.00
t7.50
ALt
E4.75
f7.25
PRICES
t5.00
E7.5O
INCLUDE
€7.50
f9.50
POSTAGE
84.20
86.7O
€10.00 f12.00
t7.00
e9.50

[SARAHsL-45 are aLL 7" except where stated]
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